In May 2020, 96 organizations implemented Humanitarian Response Plan activities across all of Yemen’s 333 districts. Nine UN agencies were active in 333 districts, 31 international NGOs were active in 231 districts, and 56 national NGOs were active in 302 districts. The highest number of organizations were Food Security and Agriculture Cluster (FSAC) partners – 40 organizations were active in 242 districts. In other large cluster areas, 38 health partners worked in 326 districts; 32 nutrition partners worked in 247 districts; 31 protection partners worked in 226 districts; 21 shelter partners worked in 57 districts; and 20 WASH partners worked in 117 districts.
**NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS BY DISTRICT**

- **40** Organizations active in 242 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts
- **20** Organizations active in 120 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts
- **17** Organizations active in 174 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

**NUMBER OF UN AGENCIES BY DISTRICT**

- **3** Organizations active in 232 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

**NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL NGOS PER DISTRICT**

- **20** Organizations active in 120 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

**NUMBER OF NATIONAL NGOS PER DISTRICT**

- **17** Organizations active in 174 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

---

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

1. This 3W data does not reflect activities of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement with the exception of Qatar RC which is included in this report.
2. Organizations may be active in multiple clusters.
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The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

1. Child Protection, Gender Based Violence, and general protection activities are represented within the Protection Cluster.
2. This 3W data does not reflect activities of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement with the exception of Qatar RC which is included in this report.
3. Organizations may be active in multiple clusters.
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Organizations active in 308 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 118 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 302 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 97 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts
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Organizations active in 57 districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 8 districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 35 districts of Yemen's 333 districts

Organizations active in 48 districts of Yemen's 333 districts

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

(1) This 3W data does not reflect activities of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement with the exception of Qatar RC which is included in this report.  (2) Organizations may be active in multiple clusters.
Organizations active in 26 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

Organizations active in 20 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts

Organizations active in 0 Districts of Yemen’s 333 districts
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May 2020
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS BY DISTRICT

16 Organizations active in

89 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL NGOS PER DISTRICT

7 Organizations active in

35 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

NUMBER OF NATIONAL NGOS PER DISTRICT

7 Organizations active in

49 Districts of Yemen's 333 districts

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

(1) This 3W data does not reflect activities of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement with the exception of Qatar RC which is included in this report. (2) Organizations may be active in multiple clusters.
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### Organizations Monthly Presence

May 2020

#### Acronym | Organization name
--- | ---
FAO | Food and Agriculture Organization
ICM | International Organization for Migration
OHCHR | Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
UNDP | United Nations Development Programme
UNFPA | United Nations Population Fund
UNHCR | United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
UNICEF | United Nations Children’s Fund
UNOPS | United Nations Office for Project Services
WF | World Food Programme
WHO | World Health Organization

#### Acronym | Organization name
--- | ---
IRD | International Relief and Development
IRC | International Rescue Committee
INTEROS | Intersos - Humanitarian Aid Organization
NGH | Diakonia Katastrophenhilfe
DRC | Danish Refugee Council
ERC | Emirates Red Crescent
FMF | Family Counseling and Development Foundation
EDSE | Ethar Developmental Social Establishment
CSSW | Charitable Society for Social Welfare
DEEM | DEEM For Development Organization
HMI | Handicap International
IMC | International Medical Corps
IRR | International Relief and Development
IRC | Islamic Relief Yemen
ITDC | International Training and Development Center
KSB | King Salmon Humanitarian Aid & Relief Centre
MRC | Mercy Corps
MCW | Medecins du Monde
MAR | Marie Stopes International
NAC | Norwegian Refugee Council
OXFAM | Oxford Committee for Famine Relief GB
PH | Public Hands
PO-AMI | Première Urgence - Aide Multidisciplinaire
QRC | Qatar Red Crescent Society
RI | Relief International
SCI | Save the Children
SS | Solidarités International
VH | Vision Hope International
WC | War Child
ZOA | ZOA International

#### Acronym | Organization name
--- | ---
ACF-F | Action Contre La Faim (Action Against Hunger) - France
ACTED | Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development
ADD | ADDITION FOR DISASTER ASSISTANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
ADRA | Adventist Development and Relief Agency
CARE | CARE International Yemen
DHQ | Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe
DRC | Danish Refugee Council
IFRC | International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
IR | Islamic Relief Yemen
ISCG | Global Community
HANOI | Humanitarian Aid and Development Organization
HI | Handicap International
INTEROS | Interos - Humanitarian Aid Organization
IRRC | International Rescue Committee
IRF | International Relief and Development
IRFY | Islamic Relief Yemen
ITDC | International Training and Development Center
KSB | King Salman Humanitarian Aid & Relief Centre
MRC | Mercy Corps
MCW | Medecins du Monde
MAR | Marie Stopes International
NAC | Norwegian Refugee Council
OXFAM | Oxford Committee for Famine Relief GB
PH | Public Hands
PO-AMI | Première Urgence - Aide Multidisciplinaire
QRC | Qatar Red Crescent Society
RI | Relief International
SCI | Save the Children
SS | Solidarités International
VH | Vision Hope International
WC | War Child
ZOA | ZOA International

#### Acronym | Organization name
--- | ---
ACF-F | Action Contre La Faim (Action Against Hunger) - France
ACTED | Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development
ADD | ADDITION FOR DISASTER ASSISTANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
ADRA | Adventist Development and Relief Agency
CARE | CARE International Yemen
DHQ | Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe
DRC | Danish Refugee Council
IFRC | International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
IR | Islamic Relief Yemen
ISCG | Global Community
HANOI | Humanitarian Aid and Development Organization
HI | Handicap International
INTEROS | Interos - Humanitarian Aid Organization
IRRC | International Rescue Committee
IRF | International Relief and Development
IRFY | Islamic Relief Yemen
ITDC | International Training and Development Center
KSB | King Salman Humanitarian Aid & Relief Centre
MRC | Mercy Corps
MCW | Medecins du Monde
MAR | Marie Stopes International
NAC | Norwegian Refugee Council
OXFAM | Oxford Committee for Famine Relief GB
PH | Public Hands
PO-AMI | Première Urgence - Aide Multidisciplinaire
QRC | Qatar Red Crescent Society
RI | Relief International
SCI | Save the Children
SS | Solidarités International
VH | Vision Hope International
WC | War Child
ZOA | ZOA International

#### Acronym | Organization name
--- | ---
ACF-F | Action Contre La Faim (Action Against Hunger) - France
ACTED | Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development
ADD | ADDITION FOR DISASTER ASSISTANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
ADRA | Adventist Development and Relief Agency
CARE | CARE International Yemen
DHQ | Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe
DRC | Danish Refugee Council
IFRC | International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
IR | Islamic Relief Yemen
ISCG | Global Community
HANOI | Humanitarian Aid and Development Organization
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INTEROS | Interos - Humanitarian Aid Organization
IRRC | International Rescue Committee
IRF | International Relief and Development
IRFY | Islamic Relief Yemen
ITDC | International Training and Development Center
KSB | King Salman Humanitarian Aid & Relief Centre
MRC | Mercy Corps
MCW | Medecins du Monde
MAR | Marie Stopes International
NAC | Norwegian Refugee Council
OXFAM | Oxford Committee for Famine Relief GB
PH | Public Hands
PO-AMI | Première Urgence - Aide Multidisciplinaire
QRC | Qatar Red Crescent Society
RI | Relief International
SCI | Save the Children
SS | Solidarités International
VH | Vision Hope International
WC | War Child
ZOA | ZOA International

The boundaries and names shown on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

**Implementing partners or programme organizations that conducted HRP activities and reported to clusters.**

**Clusters:** Child Protection, Gender Based Violence, and general protection activities are represented within the Protection Cluster.

**Sources:** Clusters. Feedback: ochayemen@un.org  www.unocha.org/yemen  www.reliefweb.int/country/yem

**Documents:** Creation date: 21 July 2020